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Elections
2020 US Presidential Election.   Democrats favored to win the White House (but 
they were also favored in 2016), and leaning further left than before, although 
some candidates, like Biden, favor right holders

European Union, Some shifts in EU on pharmaceutical issues (Netherlands, Italy, 
Spain, Greece, etc).  Julia Reda will not stand for EP. 
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USMCA
Will Congress force rollbacks on medicine related issues?



One and out for biologics, in US
Growing interest in the U.S. to force compulsory licensing for biologic or other 
drugs, after a maximum period of exclusivity, like 12 years.

Under TRIPS, exports under a compulsory license are restricted.

If the US wants to have domestic manufacturing of products exported, compulsory 
licenses should be implemented as limitations on remedies (liability rules).

Liability rules depend upon predictable norms on damages.   Which, are not 
allowed in USMCA. 



Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for 
Trans-Pacific Partnership 

Is 2019 the year?



US/EU
Related rights (database, broadcasting, quotations, news of the day)

Safe harbor

Pharma related IP, will be driven by drug industry lobbying 



US negotiating with countries that favor pharma
US/Japan

US/UK



Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership 
(RCEP)
Surprisingly few leaks of IP text

● 10 ASEAN Member States (Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao 
PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Viet Nam)

● six ASEAN FTA partners (Australia, People's Republic of China, India, Japan, 
Republic of Korea, and New Zealand)

● Several members already party to the CPTPP.  China negotiating iP with the 
US



Hague Judgements Convention
Will lP be excluded?

Copyright

Patents

Everything else
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Possible new issues
Transparency for prices, R&D costs, know-how, etc, for biomedical product and 
services

Exceptions in patentability for CAR T and other cell and gene treatments

● European Patent Convention
● EU Directive on medicinal products for human use as regards advanced 

therapy medicinal products


